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MARSHALL UNJ.VERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
VoL 61 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1962 No. a 
la Jl,e Good Old S1mmertfm1 
AS THE FIRST DAY OF SUMME& dawns, Erl c P . Thom, assistant professor of Enrllsh, and 
his American Literature class meets at the OD K circle on the University campus. A breath of 
fresh air is definitely needed durlnr the 7:30 a .m. summer classes. Scenes such as this may 
become famlllar as each day of summer seem 3 to increase in heat. Don't you wish all of your 
classes we!'e like this? · 
Professor Allen Bro_wn To Write 
Book On W. Somerset Maugham 
BJ RUTH SUTHERLAND 
Graduate Collere Journalist 
A book of literary criticism 
on the writings of W. Somer-
set Maugham will be written 
by Allen B. Brown, Associate 
Pmfessor of English at Mar-
shall Universi J; y , for The 
Twayne Publishing Company, 
of New York City according to 
Sylvia E. Bowman, editor of the 
company. 
The book of approximately 
60,000 words will d e s c r i b e 
Maugham's work in five areas: 
1. Novelist 2. Short Story Writ-
er 3. Dramatist 4. Editor, Critic, 
and Essayist and 5. Traveler, 
Patron, and Collector. 
It will contain six chapters, 
di~ided into subchapters. The 
divisions will include a preface, 
chronology of the author, body, 
' footnotes, a n n o t a t e d biblio-
graphy, and index. . 
Dr. Brown says he 'l)lans to 
begin this work at the close of 
the first summer session and 
have the bok -finished by Sep-
tember 1963. It will be off the 
press around June 1964 and 
available for university a n d 
high school libraries and to the 
general public. 
His writing will be done along 
with his regular academic work 
here at Marshall, he added. 
"I have always been inter-
ACT Placement Test Scheduled 
For Students Saturday Morning 
The American College Test will 
be given to approximately 35 high 
school students, Saturday at 9 
a.m., according to Lu t h e r E. 
Bledsoe, registrar and director of 
admissions, who will adminisrer 
t.'1e test. 
Students have been asked to 
rcpcrt to .the University at 8 a.m. 
The room in which the test will 
be given will be announced. later, 
Mr. Bledsoe said. 
This test will be used for place-
ment purposes in Math and Eng-
lish. 
June 23 is an extra testing date. 
TbreE: dates were originally schP-
duled and ACT tests have been 
given in November, February, and 
April, but di.ie to the need, a Ju11e 
testing date was set, he explained. 
Mr. Eledsoe commented that 
some students think that . if they 
wait until the last testing date, 
they will make a bette'" score. 
"That is not true," he said, "be-
caui>e the date is taken into con-
sideration in the scorini1:. In !act, 
it is better for the student to take 
the test earlier so the score3 will 
be available for scllolarship and 
loan purposes."· 
Tei;ting centers have been set 
up in all the state collegea f;_ r 
foe ACT 'J\stmg Program. Hiih 
school seniors have been askul to 
take the 1£st at the nearest tes•-
ing center r egardless of the col-
leges they plan to attend, Mr. 
Bledsoe said. 
Morgan Assumes 
Position As PMS 
Lt. Col. Patrick Morgan report-
ed for duty as. the new professor 
of military science, Monday. Col. 
Morgan, recently returned from 
K o r e a is presently concerning 
himself with making the adjust-
ment from a c o m b a t - r e a d y 
Seventh Infantry to the ROTC 
program. ''The biggest difference" 
he said "is in procedure." 
The new PMS is residing with 
his wife and three children at the 
Guyan Estates. 
Commenting on Huntington, he 
said "Sure I'll like it here and 
from what I've seeit I have been 
very impressed". 
ested in W. Somerset Maug-
ham," Dr. Brown said. "I was 
fortunate enought to be i1'811ted 
an interview with him at the 
Dorchester Hotel, in London, on 
Nov. 12, 1951, while I was writ-
in~ my doctor's dissertation on 
"Maugham as a Novelist.'" 
The Twayne Publishing Co. is 
printing two series of books-
The American A u t h o r Series 
and The Twayne English Author 
Series. 
Dr . .Brown has been on the 
Marshall University faculty !or 
two years. He received his B.A. 
degree at Sam Houston State 
C o 11 e g e ; M.A., University of 
Texas; and his Ph.D: at the Uni-
versity of Iowa. 
0 t h e r experience includes 
Roanoke C o 11 e g e, Memphis 
State, University of Kentucky, 
University of Tennessee, Central 
Michigan University, and Du-
bu~ue University, where be 
was bead of the English Depart-
ment for two years. 
Pr. Brown has written book 
reviews for Co 11 e g e English, 
the official magazine of the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English. ' His own articles have 
been accepted by them, one of 
whkh is "Making the Most of 
Your Personal Library," Octo• 
ber, 1960. 
ALLEN BROWN 
. . To Write Book 
Registration Is Less 
Than Last Year's 
Men Outnumbered Sy 1,165 Woinen; 
Registration Is Smoother This Year 
BJ BONNIE NELSON PLYBON 
Campus IJdltor 
Although registration for this summer term was only sli~tly 
less this year than last, registration went much more smoothly than 
ever before according to Luther. E. Bledsoe, Registrar. 
''The average time for running each student through was about 
15 minutes. Some went through faster and others, mostly new 
students, took a little longer." · 
When asked if there were any ,-------------
real holdups, he replied: Gnduate School-628 
· "No, everything went as Men 296 full time 
smoothly as ·possible. Of course, 43 part-time 
we did run into some difficulty Women 1 250 full time 
with classes that filled up sooner 39 part-time 
than expected. This is really nor- When one looks at these figures 
mal, however; because these prob- according to classification, there 
lems cannot be protected."' are 210 freshmen, 277 sophomores, 
The total enrollment for this 386 juniors, 467 s e n i Qr s, 1128 
term is 2,105-191 less than the graduates,- 129 unclassified, and 
same term last -year. There are eight special students enrolled. 
735 full time men and 997 full The special students are high 
time women on campus. Part- school juniors who are classed as 
time students include 205 men superior students according to 
and 168 women. Mr. Bledsoe. 
These numbers ·break down as ' 'Upon recomme1'c1ation from 
follows- their high school authorities- we 
Arts and Science Collere-407 allow these students to get col-
Men 176 full time lege credits while they take their 
97 part-time high school classes or in the sum-
Women 101 full time mer between their junior ~d 
33 part- time senior year." 
Teachers Collerr-944 -------------
Men 211 full time 
55· part-time 
Women 585 full time-
92 part-time 
Applied Science Collere-126 
Men 52 full time 
9 part-time 





By NORMAN WILLIAMS 
Staff Reporter 
Marshall- University is offering 
five workshop's during the first 
s e m e s t_ e r of Summer School. 
Among the workshops are Eco-
nomics Education, w h i c h deals 
with the problems of p res e n t 
economics, and emphasizes the 
securing of information for deve-
loping teaching units in junior 
and senior high schools. 
Flower arrangement is being 
o f f e r e d both first and second 
terms for the seventh time. 
Financing West Virginia Gov-
ernment is being offered by the 
Political Science Department dur-
ing the summer as a workshop. 
MU Professors 
Receive Ph.D.s 
Two University professors re• 
ceived th e i r doctorates dqrin& 
June. 
Stephen D. Buell, associate pro-
fessor of speech, received his l'h. 
D. from Ohio State University on 
June 8. His doctoral thesis w~-on 
"The History and Development 
of WSAZ-TV, Channel 3, Hunt-
ington,' W. Va." 
Dr. Buell was 
graduated from 
North Texas 
S t a t e College 
with -a B.S. and 
M.S .. degree, and 
has been a 
member of the 
faculty s i n c e 
1955. He is di-
rector of educa-
tional rad:o-TV, 
and has been 
president of the 
W e s t Virginia 
Speech Associa-
tion for the past 
two years. He 





~-.., Governor Bar- , 
CubbJ ron. 
Financing West Virginia Gov-
ernment is an intensive study of 
current sources of revenue of the 
state and local governments, 
classroom and field studies. Edwin·A. Cubby, &.ssociate pro-
A ·course in counseling is being fessor of social studies, received 
offered by the , Sociology Depart- the Ph. D. degree in history from 
ment. · Syracuse University on June 2. 
All journalism courses are be- His dissertation was entitled, "The 
ing offered during the summer Transformation of the Tug and 
in the nature of workshops. · Guyandotte V a 11 e y s: Econo~c 
Junior high home economics Development and Social Change 
curriculum is being offered sec- in West Virginia, 1888-1921." 
ond semester only. This course is ,Dr. Cubby joined the Marshall 
designed for home economics faculty in 1949 and received his 




Cadet Plans .. 
To Secure 
Flying . Car.d 
By FRAN ALLRED 
Managing Editor 
After completing n e a r 1 y one 
year as a cadet in the United 
States Army ROTC Flight Train-
. ing Pro gr a m, Robert Hel~ey, 
South Charleston senior, said he 
def~nitely plans to . ob t a in his 
pilot's license. The program, the 
only one in the state, was initiat-
ed last October. 
Helvey has comp 1 et e d the 
necessary 35 hours of g r o u n d 
training and has logged more than 
.12 hours in solo flight. The ground 
school course of study consists of 
navigation, radio navigation, aero-
dynamics, learning Federal Avia-
tion Authority regulations, and 
familiarization with flight com-
puters, Helvey said: 
THE PARTHENON 
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Camp.us -Inquirer 
Question: Do you think Presi- (Photographs by S tu d e n t 
dent Kennedy was Justified ln Photographer· Archie Glaspell) 
his position against the big steel 
interests during the recent price 
dispute? 
Daniel R a di c e, Washington, 
D.C., sophomore: 
Kennedy was absolutely right 
in interfering. It was his duty as 
President. The whole thing was 
to protect the small businesses. • 
Steve Finch, Huntington sopho- · !l 
more: 
Kennedy was right in stepping 
in. If he hadn't, all steel prices 
would have gone up and probably 
taxes too. It would have had ill 
effects on the nation's economy. 
B r e n d a Robinson, Wheeling · 
junior: 
· He did what he felt was right, 
because he had to control the 
· situation some way. If he. hadn't 
interfered, who knows how tar 
they would have gone. 
Eva Wharton, Huntinrton Jun-
ior: 
He had to do something. If he 
hadn't big business would have . 
overrun small b u s i n e s s. Even 
though many condemn his action, 
Radice Finch 
Robinson 
The program is open to seniors 
and other students who have com-
pleted the four year ROTC course. 
Students entering the program 
must agree to enter the regular 
Army or the Reserve Army for a 'Up, Up And Awa,' 
three year period. Helvey will be-
I agree with him. Wharton 
gin active duty as a Second Lieu- ROBERT HELVEY INSPECTS THE motor of an airplane before 
tenant at Fort Benning, Ga., after taking off. Helvey is one of the cadets who participated in the 
graduation. U. S. Army ROTC flight training program. He will be commis-
The most u n u s u a 1 incident sioned as a second lieutenant after graduation. He has completed 
which occured this year, Helvey tne necessary 35 hours of ·ground school and has logged more 
Sheltered Workshop Figurines 
Are Popular In White House 
said, was when pilot Bill Cyrus, ,_t_~_a_n_I_2_h_o_i•_l'S_s_o_Io_. ________ · ---------'-----
Charleston. senior, almost collided 
with a crow while flying at an 
altitude of 3500 f~et. 
Recently the President and Mrs. habilating three people for ou~-
Kennedy acquired two angel figu- side jobs. 
r ines for the White House from Prof. Blumberg went on to say 
the sheltered workshop here in that when a person enters the 
Huntington. workshop, they go through an 
La. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, pro-
fessor of military science, said 
the program had been the "largest 
and · most successful in the XX 
Army Corps Area." 
Upon successful completion of 
the program, cadets are eligible, 
for pilot's licenses and are sent 
to Ft. Rucker, Ala., for further 
instruction. Aircraft used for the 
tr~ining program are Cessna 150 
planes. 
Summer Hours 
Set For Sports 
By GARY KEARNS 
Staff fteporter 
The Men's Physical Education 
Building will be available for 
various sports activities for both 
men and women students enrolled 
in summer school. 
The main gymnasium of the 
building will be available at all 
times, except when it is occupied 
by a class. Generally, the gym will 
be free to use any time during the 
afternoons, Monday through Fri-
day, 
Basketball, h a n d b a 11 a n d 
weightlifting are some of the in-
door sports which summer stu-
dents may participate in. Equip-
ment · for these activities may be 
ch'ecked out from the intramural 
office. 
Student co-recreational swim-
ming will be held from 2 to 4 
p.zp. daily, except Tuesdays, when. 
it will be from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
evening · swimming p e r i o d has 
been changed to Tuesday nights in 
order to keep the program from 
Swamps, Snakes, Insects 
Can't Stop These Men 
I 
The sheltered workshop which evaluatio~ to determine the level 
is sponsored by the Cabell County of work for which they are best 
Council of Parents for mentally suited. . 
retarded has an enrollment of The workshop staff is now try-
approximately 20, according · to ing to develop a workshop for By JUDY MAHAFFEY 
. Teachers College Journalist 
: Four Marshall University pro-
fessors and three students are 
fighting mosquitoes for right-
of-way among snakes, lizzards, 
and alligators in the Florida 
Everglades for the U.S. Army 
this summer. 
This group is testing a newly 
devised s y stem for collecting 
and classifying vegetation and 
soils that can be applied to 
military operation. 
Howard M i 11 s, professor of 
botany, is in ch a r g e .of the 
operation under the direction of 
the Corp of Engineers of the 
U.S. Army 'of the Waterway 
Experiment Station at Vicks-
burg, Miss. He is being assisted 
by D o n a 1 d Cox, professor of 
science and chairman of the 
department; Sam Clagg, pro-
. fessor of geography and chair-
man of the department; Thomas 
Olson, instructor in engineer-
ing; Mahlon "Butch" Blanchard, 
engineering student; John Mc-
Millan, geography and geology 
student; and Bill Smith a stu-
dent of biological science. 
The men have been equipped 
with special aluminum l eggings 
for their work which will be 
done mostly in the water of the. 
swamps. The hurricane season, 
which began June 14, brought 
over three inches of rain within 
a 24 hour p e r i o d to further 
complicate working conditions, 
Professor Clagg told the Par-
thenon over long-distance tele-
phone. 
The men live in Homestead, 
Florida and commute daily to 
and from their work in the 
Everglades, carrying with them 
a sandwich for lunch which can 
usually be eaten through a 
straw due to the damp working 
conditions, P r o f e s s o r Clagg 
added. 
Meals Served 
Daily To 350 
mentally retarded adults. To be 
Allen Blumberg, associate pro- e 1 i g i b 1 e for enrollment in the 
fessor of education. He also said workshop for a d u l t s a person 
they were in the process of re- must be 16 or over. 
~ The Pa.rthenon 
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By DONNA TERRY SKEENS semester p lus 50 cen~ !~F ea_ch summer term. 
Approximately 350 students are Phone JA 3-8582 or J ournalism Dept., Ex. 235 of JA 3-3411 
served at each meal in the dining ~~1~.c~tt,r ··::::::::.~·:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: .. ~aWan ~= 
hall this summer. This number Business Mana&er • • • .. • • • . . , • . . . . ....... . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . . . . . .. . .. John Warnke 
t b h If f h 
News Editor . . .. .... • . .. • ...... , . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . Frank Chllder1 
represen s a out one a o t e c am pus Editor ... . ... .. .. . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . ...... .... . . . . . . .. Bonnie Plybon 
number served during the regu- Feature Editor · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · .. • . ·. •· • · • • •· .. . . .. • • • • • • • .... . . . .. . Mike Woodford 
Society Editor .. . . . ....... . . .. . .. .. . .. .... .. . ..... .. .. ,. . . . . . .. . . . . . Edie Alexander 
lar terms, according to William R. Sports Editor . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . • . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . Reno Unser 
Spotts, director of food services. Editoria l Counselor · ; · · · · · " · · · .. · · · · · .... · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · Carol Jeffer•on Sta!f P hotoirrapher . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Charle• Le4th 
The d i n i n f! hall in the new Faculty Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. Pa ire Pitt 
'l' Staff Re1><>r ters : Edward Adkins, Ernest ine Cormany, Douslas Green, Robert HelveY, 
men's dormitory is not open this Joe J ohnson , Gary Kearns, J udith Mahaffey, Richard Moses, Donna Skeen• , 
summer, Mr. s p O tts explained. KellY Smith, Ruth Suther land, and Rannond warren. ..... 
The dining hall does not have an COMMERCIAL PTG. & umo. co. 
air conditioner and it is too hot !;:===============================. 
for cooking, he reported. 
He also said the downstairs 
cafeteria, is not open because 
there are not enough students to 
warrant its use. 
The menus for the s u m m e r 
have only a slight change: more 
salads and cold plates have been 
added. lee Cream is a frequent 
dessert, Mr. Spotts said. 
The cafeteria hours for the sum-
•mer are: breakfast, 6:45-9:15 a.m.; 
lunch, 11 a.m.-1:15 p.m.; and din-
.ner, 5-6:15 p.m .. 
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form. 
CALL JANE GILES LEl111 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M. 
conflicting with the Wednesday ,---- ---------~--- -------------
night mixes, according to Frede- R O Y A L T Y P E W R I T E R S . 
PRESCRIPTION SPF.cIA:Llfil' 
rick A. Fitch, professor of physi-
cal· education, and pool director. 
· Faculty swimming periods will 
be from 4 to 5 p.m., Mondays and 
Thursdays, and from 7 to 9 on 
Tuesday evenings. 
The intramural program t h i s 
summer will ·be under the direc-
.tion of Otto "Swede" Gullickson, 
professor of physical education. 
RENTALS - SALES SERVICE 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
824 20th St. - Huntington, W, Va. 
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Optimism Reigns 
On MU Athletics 
Coaches Get Ready For Next Year; 
New Sport May 'Get In The Swim' 
By KEITH WALTERS 
Sports Writer 
An air of optimism hangs 
over the Marshall University 
Athletic Department w h e r e 
coaches are busily r e a d y i n g 
themselves for n ex t season's 
campaigns. 
Only three of Marshall's seven 
varslty teams had winning rec-
ords last season, but the losing 
coaches aren't singing the blues. 
There's even a chance another 
sport may get into the swim 
after a futile attempt last year. 
Namely, swimming. 
The greatest strides on the 
athletic menu may be taken by 
Charlie Snyder and his football 
squad. 
Now in his fourth year (it 
also being his fourth year of a 
rebuilding program), Snyder 
can genuinely call his team 
"green." There is little exper-
ience and few returning play-
ers in the backfield. However, 
there Is one thing the football 
team wlll have It didn't have 
last year-depth. 
Snyder is even planning to 
run alternate u n i t s of equal 
strength with his a b u n d a n t 
manpower. 
"We lost too many excellent 
football players," Snyder says. 
But, he hastens to add, "We also 
have some good, youli.1g poten-
tials. Last year, our first unit 
was far superior to the second 
unit, that is, when the second 
unit was used." 
The Big Green has lost four 
ends and its backfield from last 
year's t~m. But the Interior of 
the line remains pretty well 
intact. Everett Vance and Bob 
Maxwell are returning veteran 
tackles. Clyde Pierce wlll be 
back at one guard, while the 
other may be fllled by either 
Rorer Jefferson or Ray Denni-
son. D ·e n n ls o n is one of 36 
sophomores who were avail-
able last year. The sophs may 
flll out the rest of the line. 
Charles Fletcher, John Grif-
fin and Bob Hamlin are return-
ing at quarterback. Zeke Myers, 
Jim Brown, ("awfully good," in 
Snyder's words) and Dave l;\os-
ton (back after a two-"ear lay-
off) could complete the back-
field lineup. 
As for the success of his grid-
ders, Snyder explains. "It de-
pends on the way the ball 
bounces." 
·Basketball, w h i c h suffered 
through its third straight losing 
campaign last s e a s o n, looks 
bright also despite . the depar-
ture of 6-8 Bob Burgess. 
Coach Jule Rivlin believes 
his. team will be "just about as 
touch" as last season. Taking 
last year's 10-13 record at face 
value, that wouldn't be saying 
too much. But, a look at the 
scores reveals another story. 
Seven of those losses were by 
six points or less. Three of the 
seven were in the Mid-Ameri-
can Conference. 
Returning to the Big Green 
are Mickey Sydenstricker (the 
team's top scorer with an 18.1 
average), Dick Wildt, .Phil Car-
ter, Jody Sword, Butch Clark, 
Larry W i 11 i ams and Willie 
Tucker. 
Wrestllnr coach Ed Prela1 is 
"strictly optimistic. Wrestling 
has picked up some here, but 
there's still a long way to ro," 
Prelaz explains. 
Prelaz asks for three to four 
more years for possibly a team 
championship even though he 
had a winning season. How-
ever, he coached Bill Cyrus 
last 1,ear to Marshall's first In-
dividual title in the MAC. 
-Cyrus, eligible for one semes-
ter next season, heads a list of 
veterans back to the mat wars. 
Maybe it won't take three 
years, after all. 
The . swim team needs about 
22 athletes before it can exist-
(finances enter into the picture 
somewhere.) Coach Ch a r le s 
Kautz had about 25 out last 
year. 
"We'll have back quite a few 
that played," is the way Coach 
Al Brown looks at his baseball 
team. Mickey Sydenstricker and 
Rusty Wa.Il'!sley, second and 
third team MAC choices re-
spectively, head the . list of re-
turnees. Only four players, in-
cluding captain Ron Lambert, 
will be lost via graduation. 
Experience will be keynote 
for the diamond squad which 
won four of H g am e.s this 
spring. However, in the MAC, 
three losses were by one run. 
Kautz loses only two men 
from his track team with about 
eight sophomores back. Joining 
them are a host of freshmen· 
who Kautz believes "can beat 
our varsity." 
The t h i n c l a d s should be 
especially strong in the field 
events. Vance and sophomores, 
John Bentley and George Hicks, 
should give M a r s h a 11 more 
points than last season when it 
finished last in the MAC. 
The final two s p o r t s-both 
winning ones-are tennis and 
golf. 
The netters could be better 
this year, according to Coach 
Ray Cumberledge. Althourh it 
finished in a th! for fifth in the 
\WAC, Marshall won eirht of H 
matches, sending Bill Carroll 
to the No. 4 finals. Carroll will 
be back next year, but Don 
Wassum and Blll Price won't. 
The MAC champion golf team 
will undoubtedly have a good 
year. Harry Hoffer, Chip Wood-
ring, David Whipkey and Bill 
Spensky will all be back after 
helping the Big Green to gain 
the title. 
However, what team wouldn' t 
miss Pete Byer and Jim Ward, 
co-captains and co- medalists 
in the MAC festival? 
THE PARTHENON 
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Golf, Tennis Teams Prove Winnen 
2 Of 4 Spri.ng Teams 
Have Winning Seasons 
By GEORGE ARNOLD 
Sports Writer 
at St. Cloud Commons, complete 
with du go u ts, backstop, and 
screened-in bleacher seats, was 
completed, furnishing the team 
with a permanent playing area. 
The most impressive victories 
by spring sports teams during the 
season included: 
Two of the University's four 
spring sports teams compiled win-
ning records this past season, and 
the remaining pair showed gen-
eral improvement and are opti-
mistic of pushing their records 
over the .500 mark in '63. 
The pride of the Big Green this GOLF TEAM, MAC· CRAMP 
past season was, of course, its In golf, • an 11 % -6 % triumph 
golf team which. ·won 20 of 21 over "defending MAC champion 
regular season matches-the first Ohio University; a 16-2 win over 
13_ in a row-and captured the the University of Cincinnati; 
first Mid-American Conference 15-12 and 11-7 victoi;ies over the 
golf title in the school's ·history. University of Kentucky; two 14-10 
NETTERS ARE WINNERS wins over Western Michigan Uni-
By RENO UNGER In tennis, Marshall ran up an versity; an 11%-6% ·victory over 
~ports Editor 8-6 record including victories in Bowling Green; a 9%-8% win 
Marshall s Pete Byer was named four matches in which the oppon- over the Riviera Country Club , 
to the third team of the all- ents failed to score a point. Coach- an.:stars; an 11 % -6 % tr i um Ph 
A_merican golf team while he and ed by Ray Cumberledge and in~ over a sti:ong all-star team from 
his fo_ur teammates. represer_ited structed by John Noble, the net- .Spring Valley Country Club; and 
the Bi~ Gree~• Mid-American ters charged back from a mediocre the s~ctacular play in the MAC 
Champions, ~gamst the best col- standing at mid-season, winning tournament. 
lege golfers m the country at the five of their final seven matches In tennis, a 5-4 win over Tole-
NC~ t?urnament at Duke Un!:. to place near the middle ii\ th~ do; a 6-3 decision over Morris 
versity m Durham,. N. C., this conference· standings. Harvey; a 9-0 blanking of Xavier 
week. . The basketbal and track teams University; and ·a 9-0 victory over 
B_yer, White Sulphur Springs were seriously handicapped by a Morehead Colege. 
semor, was, as of last year, one Jack of experience and depth, and In baseball, a 13-6 win over 
of only. two_ Marshal golfers ever consequenty finished with losing Morehead; 7-5 and 8-5 triumphs 
to quahf! m an NCAA tourna- records. Coach Ai Brown's base- over West Virginia Tech; and a 
ment, gomg ~ll the way to !he ball team won only four of 14 9-4 r o m pi n g over Rio Grande 
q ~ a_ rte r fmals before bemg• games while the Big Green thin- College. 
ehmmated. L 'Y n d O n Mead, the clads scored but two triumphs in In track; Marshall scored both 
only. ot~er M a r s h a 11 golfer to six regular-season meets. · ' of its · victories in dual meets, 
qual.'fy m ~n NCAA meet bowed However, the track team, which beating Fairmont State 67-38 and 
out _m th~ first round·at Colorado had only 15 varsity members this West Virginia State 77-4,5. 
S~rm~s ~n 1959. s pr in g, will be considerably 
'This is an endurance ~?nte~t strengthened next ·ye a r when 
as much as _a golf _match, sa~d several promising freshmen will 
Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson, athletic be eligible for varsity competi-
director. "By the third or fourth tion. 
Men's Dorm 
Gains Repairs day of play, most of the boys TRACK FACILITIES IMPROVE 
just want to quit and go home Another factor w h i c h should 
and couldn't care less about win:. aid the team in ,63 is the comple- Hodges Hall, Marshall's oldest 
ning golf meets." titian of track facilities on its own men's dormitory, is undergoing 
Representing Marshall at the field behind . the Men's Health renovation during the summer. 
~urham meet, ~im. Ward leads and Physical Education Building. The repair work is expected ·to be 
hi~ teammates goi!1g mto the me~t Heretofore the _o n 1 y adequatly completed by the Fall semester 
with a ?2.4 season aver~ge. ~is equipped practice field available in .September. 
co-captam, . Pete Byer bed with to Marshall was Fairfield Sta-
b Hodges, which was erected in teammate Har~y Hoffer for ! e dium, which frequently is occu-
sec?nd spot wi!h 72.7. F?llow~ng pied during Practice days by 1937, is undergoing such repair 
th~ir lead, Chip Woodring fin- meets between area junior high work as · painting au the rooms, 
ished with a 74.2; David Whipkey and high school teams. replacing damaged windows, re-
came in with 77.1 and Bill Spen- Baseball also received a boost doing all bureaus and laying new 
sky ended with a 80.0. Spensky this spring. During the early por- floor tile. 
isn't c om P e t i n g in the NCAA tion of the season the Big Green . . 
meet 'th t h b d · The most exteilSlve work will · was wi ou a ome ase an was . · 
------------- forced to compete with other local be done to the bathroms; they 
Riv Ii n Named To 
NABC Committee 
·Head Basketball Coach Jule 
Rivlin was selected to be honored 
among the members of his pro-
fession last week by Dr. Harold 
(Andy) Anderson, pr.esident of 
the National .Alssociation of Bas-
ketball Coaches. 
Dr. Anderson, athletic director 
of bowling Green State Unh·er-
sity, Bowling Green, Ohio, ap-
pointed Coach Rivlin to the mi?m• 
bership committee of the NABC. 
Rivlin's duties will i n c l u d e 
teams for playing dat~s on the will be painted, and all broken 
fields available. But a larger field fixtures will be replaced. 
Complete Line of 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPLIES · STUDY AIDS 
L A T T A S 
lSOZ Fourth Avenue Phone 5Z3-M33 
lllJN'ftNGTON, W. VA. 
c h 1e <; k in g the qualifications of .-----------------------,--------, 
the coaches who wish to become 
mcmbex:s of the aganizatioa rei:-
resen!mg most of the good coaches 
in the country and the promotion 
of interest in the NABC. 
PHOTOGRAPHY INC. 
1416 FOURTH AVENUE 
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
A lot hinges on the freshmen 
moving up to varsity ball as the 
team will be nearly the same as 
last with Burgess, Dave Pugh 
and Jim Gallion missing. Two 
of these freshmen (sophs, now) 
-B r u c e Belcher and Forrest 
OHIO VAllEY BUS COMPANY Film and Amateur Photo . Equipment 
Fraternity and Sorority Dances 
Job Application Portraits 
Photo Finishin,g 
1 Lee Newsome of Wheelwright, 
Ky.,-were sparkplugs for the 
Little Green last year along 
with Bill Francis and Walt 
Smittle. 
Safe, Fast and Convenient 
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley 







By ZANE ADKINS 
Teachers Colle~e Jour?:allst 
Have a problem? If it is concerned with school administration, 
vou mav be a wclcorce visitor to the Th;rd Summer Institute in 
School Administration that opened Friday in the basement of the 
Laboratory School. 
In order to facilitate identification of actual problems for this 
ten weeks . block course Dr. Charles S. Runyon, director of school 
administrat;on, and Mr. Charles 
C. Ritchie, assistant professor of The Institute, scheduled June 
education, have invited a number 11 through August 17; has enroll-
of outside participants with a ed 48 "apprentice" p r O b I e m working knowledge of adminis-
trative p r o b 1 em s as guest :°~~e~ll ~r:.:n:~
1=• s~!lt~ea::~ 
panelists. 
Friday's session featured Mr. thirteen West Virginia counties. 
Nell Chenoweth, supervisor ot By states, Ohio leads with four-
Elementary sch O O I s for West teen, Florida Is next with three 
Virginia. Mr. Chenoweth is well- and Maryland has one. 
known on the campus, having By, counties Kanawha Is first 
taacht here in swnmer schools with eirht, followed by Cabell 
from 1950 to 1957. For two of with seven, Logan and Muon, 
these summen, he was actlnc three; Brooke, two; Lincoln, two; 
pr inc i J> a I of t"e Laboratory Putnam, McDowell, Ohio, Wirt, 
and Wyoming, one. School. Also on . the panel was 
Mr. L. M. Wilcox and Mr. Roy Credit for attending the Insti-
tute is three hours each in Educa-
L. Stral .. "t of Enslow and West tion 601, 604, 606, and 613 for a 
Junior. Wgh S~hools of Buntin&'- total of twelve hours providing 
tr,» The t "-1r. ttl!'.c11<1sed was "The 
the student has not previously 
Schools Relation To The .Co~- completed one of these courses. 
l a unity••. 
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'New Here's r•e War I Su ltl' 
I 
NEIL CHENOWETH, SUPERVISOR OF elementary schools for West Vlr(inla, talks wltb a peel 
of the Third Summer Institute in School Adminstration. The Institute will run throqh Aapst 
. 17 and has an enrollment of 48. Dr. Charlea S. Runyon, director of school administration, and 
Ch.arles C. Ritchie, assistant professor of education, are in· charre of the Institute. 
Participants will also qualify for 
Monday's panel, whose problem positions as an assistant principal HISTORIAN WILL SPEAK 
was "Philosophy in C r e a t i v e in any m e m b e r school of the 
BOYAL - COLE - SMITH COR0?-4AS - UNDER.WOODS 
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVETN - VOSS Sch 1 Adm
. · tr t· " · l d d Dr. Harold J. Grimm, professor 00 mis a ion • me u e North Central Association of Col- and chairman of the department 
visitors: Dr. Orin B. Graff, college leges and Secondary schools. 
t ed · u of history at Ohio State Univer-o ucatlon, niversity of Ten- The cred1't may also be appl1"ed 
M 01. c N sity, will lecture in the Science nessee; r. m · utter, super- to the Master of Arts degree in Hall Auditorium today . . 
Rentals $4.68 Mo. (S Mo.) 
Senlee-Thls Cllpplnc worth $1.N 
on Typewriter Tune-up intendant of C a be 11 ~ 0 u n t Y the graduate school. In order to At 10 a.m., Dr. Grimm will lee-
.Schools; Mr. John T. St, Clair, participate, the student mwt have ( ff ER 
assistant state superintendant of ture on "Dynamics of Western ( R. U T 
. an A.B. or B.S. degree, hold a Civilization", and at 11:30 a.m. on 
schools; Mr. Cliff Hamllton, co- professional or secondary certifi- "The One World of the Commun- BUSINESS MACHINES 
ordinator, continuing program in cate and have at least one year 
educational leadership, Dr. D. ity of Scholars." Both lectures are 1'701 5th Ave. Phone IA 5-11'11 
Banks w i 1 burn, dean of the prior teaching experience. open to the public. Hantindon, w. VL 
Teachers College; and Dr. Wood- I-------------~----- ---------.!.!============================ 
row Morris, professor of educa-· 
tion. 
Beauty Pageant 
s1·ated August 4 
Would you like to follow in 
Jo Ann Odum's footsteps, win-
ning the title of Miss U.S.A.? The 
preliminary elimination contests 
for those wishing to enter the 
Miss Huntil_lgton-U.S.A. beauty 
pageant', to be staged at Memorial 
Fieldhouse August 4, will give 
yoa- an opportunity to do just 
that. . 
WHTN-TV will sponsor eight 
elimination contests in Hunting-
ton and Charleston from June 12 
through August first, and cul-
minating in the Miss Huntington 
Pageant, August 4, and the Miss 
Charleston Pageant, August 11. 
M.iss H u n t i n g t o n and Miss 
Charleston will represent their 
honie' towns in the Miss West 
Virginia Pageant to be staged in 
Charleston Civic Center August 
18. 
Contestants will be judged on 
· beauty, charm, poise and person-
ality. No special talents are re-
quired .. To enter the c on t e a t, 
name, address, age, phone num-
ber and photograph, if available 
should ·be ·sent to: M,ss Hunting-
ton or Miss Charleston, P. 0. Box 
1448, Huntington, W. Va. All 
contestants w i 11 be contacted 
prior to the contest for personhl 
interviews. 
Miss West Virginia will com-
pete with other beauties_ in the 
Miss U.S.A. beauty pageant Sep-
tember 16 through 23. 
The winner of the Miss U.S.A. 
finals will be sent to London to 
compete for the title of "Miss 
World", $7500 in cash and var-
ious modeling contracts. 
Marshall University 
TRAVEL STUDY IN EUROP·E 









RETURNING: Au1ust 23rd 
by TWA JET 
Conducted by:-
Profmor Juan C. Fors 
Chairman of Department of Spanish 
Assisted by: 
Mrs. Marion Vest Fors 
Lecturer in Art and Arcbitecturt 
Two Courses of 3 1tmntu hours ucb art avail• 
able for those who wish to enroll. 
Tour Not Limited To Studenc.. 
TOUR PRICE $1291.00 
All flm do .. l•ncf •rr11n1e111ent1 
R,ftt to aumm,r ach,dul,r fot lllditional in• 
formation or contact Prof11ior Juan ·C. Fo,,_-
JAcluon 2-2410 
....,_TRAVEL SERVICE Jill 
HU~l~GTO~ 4UTO~Ol31LE CLUE ,12 9TH STREET PHONE JA J-!441 
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By DR. A. E. HARRIS 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Providing undergraduate edu-
cational opportunity for the con-
stantly increasing number of 
young people who seek admission 
to colleges and universities is a 
problem that is recognized by 
millions. It is approaching the crisis stage and there is growing course hours, minimum residence, areas? Is there any fundamental the thirte.enth century. The dis-
public concern that may bring time limit, nature and number of c·onflict between the purpose of tinction of physics from the old 
about a solution. Intim.ately re- examinations, minimum research the graduate school when it is philosophy of nature came in the 
lated to its solution fs the extent and many other requirements for training for both the profession seventeenth century. History 
and quality of graduate . educa- the degree. In general, a graduate of research and for the profession seems to teach that formal spec-
tion. At this level, however, there student may expect to spend at of teaching? Is there any basic ·ialization has been necessary for 
. . h T least three years beyond the B.A. difference between the · training a completely developed rat1'onal 
1s not as muc concern. here. is still a lack of understanding of degree in completing the work for of teachers for all levels of the knowledge. While this f O rm a 1 
the importance of graduate educa- the doctorate, He undertakes profession from public school to di v is i on of disciplines cannot 
. . 
1 
graduate education without the the university? specify the k. nowledge prop· er for 
t1on m our comp ex soc;ety. It is 
with this matter that I wish to same degree of certainty that the OBJECTIVES ARE EXAMINED a graduate school, any and all deal in this paper. medical, dental, or law student Now I wish to examine the disciplines may find a home ,in a 
Graduate schools are relatively has that he may ex Pe ct to be specific nature of graduate edu- graduate school, whether it is re-
new as formally organized parts graduated in a given time. as- cation in terms of the objectives search in nuclear physics or in 
of American universities. The suming that his _work is of a sads- carried in our Graduate) School the most effective procedure for 
Harvard Graduate sch 
O O 
1 was factory qua 1 it y. Only about Catalogue. Among these objec- teaching spelling in . the third 
established in 1872. Johns Hop-' twenty percent of the students tives are two: First, to develop an grade. 
kins was founded in 1876 and de- who begin graduate educatior. rP.- able group of teachers and admin- GREEKS QUESTIONED 
clared that one of its objectives main to complete the require- istrators for the public . schools; PERFECTION 
would be research. Others follow- menti:: for a degree. and second, to encourage students The Greeks were the first to 
ed and now more than 600 of the GRAD SCHOOLS LAG IN to use the better known techni- raise questions concerning differ-
1800 co 11 e g es and ·universities PERSONNEL ques of research and to appreciate ent levels of perfection in know-
have graduate divisions or at least The graduate schools are lag- their contribution to knowledge. ledge. "What is real knowledge?" 
offer work for an advanced de- De111 A. E. Harris g:ng far behind in meeting Hie What, then is the specific na- asked Plato. "Real" is here used 
gree. The most rapid creation of • demand for persons trained in ture of graduate education? The not as we would use it to dis-
new graduate schools took place Dr. A. E'. Harris, dean of the graduate education. Industry, gov- criticism of research requirements tinguish .a real horse from a 
Graduate School, chairman of f h h t h between the two World Wars. · ernment, and education are in or t ose w O are to eac runs bronze figure of a horse but as 
the Social Studies Department b t f 11 R h ' EXPANSION BRINGS competition for this short supply a ou as O ows: e~ei,.rc is a we would use it in distinguishing 
CONFUSION and professor of po Ii t i c a I of people. Only twenty percent of waste of time for the~rofes~ion a stunted scrub horse from the 
With this ·rapid expansion came science, came to Marshall lti the vacancies on the faculties of of teaching. There is a . iffcren.::e winner of the Kentucky Der b Y 
confusion. They just "growed up" 1936. He received his A.B. at our colleges and universities ar~ between preparation for teaching ~ith. a long pedigree. Thus, there 
like Topsy. There were no re;- Marshall, his M.A. at the Uni- now being filled by persons hold- and preparation for research. Re- is a division within any given dis-
straints imposed from without. versity of Pennsylvania and ing the highest degree in the field. search training tends to center cipline that .is based on the level 
his Ph.D. at Iowa. The shortage is in all fi·elds. it· 1·s interest on a limited area while f . Th e organization, procedures, o perfection of knowledge. 
standards and objectives were for Dean Harris has taught in of serious concern to education at the teacher needs a broad view of It is with the level of perfection 
t.~~ most part dictated by expe- :e~le!!~fi~ni!t/teubClioclles!ehooan. lsd, all levels. his fiheld anld of lot~er hfields. ~~- of knowledge that graduate edu-
d
. d d t . d th . ;:, ., Having hurriedly surveyed the searc resu ts on Y m t e acqu1s1- cation is concerned. For exaplple, 
iency an • e ermme on e m- the University of Pennsylvania. h. t f · d t ed t· · tion of certain mechanical dividual campus. Gradua.te schools IS ory O gra ua e uca ion m there is continuity in the subject 
with leaders with authority who He has published "Organized the United States, I next wish to methods described as "foot-note matter of Engish from the ele-
have budgets and faculties that Labor in Party Politics, 1982 liSt a few facts concerning the hu1;1t!ng". Research ma!_ lead to mentary school through the last 
make them secure are few indeed. to 1932·" o_rigin, development, and ol:,jec- effic~ency as a technician but year of graduate training, but at 
For the most part graduate schools A member of the State and· t1ves of graduate work in Mar- noth~n~. ~ore. These are .some of the graduate level the knowledge 
are appendages of institutions de- National Education Association, shall University. Finally the na- the cntlc1sms _that are leveled at of English will be dealt with at 
pending on borrowed personnel, American Political Association, t;.1re of graduate education will research requi:ements for those the highest level of perfection a 
equipment, and other resources of West Virginia State Historical be examined in terms o~ tht.• ob- who are preparmg to teach .-t any level distinct in kind from 'au 
the undergraduate divisions of the Society and the Association of Jectives listed in the 1'.farshall _level. levels that precede it. 
university. Generally, the faculty College and University Deans, catalogue since 1939. GRAD SCHOOL IS NOT A similar illustration of the dif-
member's obligation is first to his Dean Harris also enjoys gar- 11 MAJORS AVAILABLE PROFESSIONAL ference in the perfection of know-
department and under-graduate dening. · A major for the master's degree The graduate school ought not ledge may be drawn from mathe-
college and secondary · to the A member of the Huntington is available in eleven fields. A to be thought of in any sense as a matics. The child in the elemen-
graduate school. This pattern is a City Council since l957, he is minor may be earned in fifteen professional sch o o 1 for either tary sch o o 1 may be taught a 
common one in large and small, also on the Board of Directors additional fields. A thesis is re- teachers or research workers. It mi3thematical ope'tation such as 
tax supported and endowed, as of the Cabell Cerebral Palsy quired in some departments and is a proper training institution for finding a cube root. He may learn 
well as in distinguished and little Council, a member of the Na- is optional in others. More than both the profession of research the process and . employ it. In a 
known institutions. tional Muni c i Pa I League, 2600 master's degrees have been and the profession of teaching. At sense he knows it. However, when 
The confusion that prevails in Masonic Lodge, the Kiwanis conferred since 1940. Currently all 1 eve 1 s of our educational he reaches a higher level in 
graduate education may be seen Club · and the advisory com- 70 undergraduate colleges an d str\Jcture there is one element mathematical education he will 
in several phases of the work of mittee of the West Virginia universities are represented. in the that is common. No matter what come to know not only the met-
in~titi:i.iions. Originally the Ph.D., Centennial Commission. graduate enrollment. Approxi- other concerns are p res en t ali hod that he employed, but his 
M.A. and M.S. degrees were con- Dean Harris attends the First mately . 85 percent of those who levels are preoccupied with i,ome knowledge and understanding will 
. ferred. At the present time 67 Congregational Church, is mar- have earned the master's degree kind of knowledge. G rad u a t e consist of an intellectual grasp of 
different kinds of doctorates and ried and the father of two are in educational service as ad- sch O O 1 s deal with knowledge. the very reasons and intelligible 
150 different master's degrees are daughters. ministrators or teachers ranging Graduate education has · lmow-:- structure of the method. Then, the 
listed in the 1960 e d it i on of from the kindergarten to college ledge as its basic concern. child in the elementary school 
"American Universities and Col- They seem to have created new levels. Others are in research for Two fun dame n ta l ways of knows the method and student in 
leges". Certainly the growth in degrees for rather slight devia- industry, for institutions, or for dividing knowledge appear very advanced mathematics knows the 
the number of degrees has more tions from any other set of re- the government. Many who have early in Western cul t u re. The method, but the word "knows" 
than kept pace with the expan- quirements for a degree already t!arned the ma,;ter's d cg re e in Greeks moved from the ordinary, indicates different levels of per-
sion of knowledge. offered. Still others gr an t the Marshall have earned the doctor- confused knowledge that is gained fection in knowledge for each 
REQUIREMENTS ARE M.A. or M.S. degree regardless of ate in other graduate sc~r>'Jls through experience to a refined case. Graduate education is con-
NOT UNIFORM the wide variations of courses in- Since a very large portion of and reflective rational knowledge. cerned with the highest type of 
There is a general lack of uni- eluded in the requirements. The Marshall University gr ad u ate They discovered that precision and knowledge .. It is not satisfied with 
formity in the requirements for a widest variations occur in Educa- students will be teachers at var- c 1 a r ·i t y ··were impossible unless knowing the method sufficiently 
given degree in a given institution tion, Home Economics, and Agri- ious levels, the relationship be- there was a formal 'division of the well . to apply it to practical prob-
as well as among institutions. The culture where almost any curri- tween good scholarship and re- sciences and a progressive diver- lems; it seeks to understand the 
masters may or may not require culum may lead either to a degree search ability on the one hand sification· of disciplines. Indeed, method itself. 
a foreign language and a thesis. designated Master of Arts or Mas- and effective teaching on the the history the Western intellec- HISTORY OFFERS 
It may be a one or two year cur- ter of Science. other is a matter of importance. tual achievement could be writ- ILLUSTRATION 
riculum. In sbme institutions it is A:t the doctorate level the pie- Is research essential to the make- ten pretty largely in terms of the An illustration may be drawn 
'a fifth year of work of undergrad- ture is only slightly less confus- up of a good college teacher? Is division· of the sciences. It was from American constitutional his-
uate quality: For teachers it is ing. As mentioned above there research essential to good scholar-: Aristotle's elaborate classification tory. An eighth grade child may 
generally work of a professional are at least 67 of these. A thesis is ship? Are good teachers generally and dfvision of knowledge that 1 e a r n the circumstances under 
nature. Some graduate schools about the only common require- skilled in research? Are good revolutionalized the Western ap- which the Bill of Rights got into 
have preserved the integrity and ment among graduate schools. The scholars generally good teachers? proach to the determination of our Constitution. He may get this 
identity of the traditional original foreign .language requirements Does research in a restricted area truth more than the work of any knowledge from the textbook and 
master's _ degree. Some ·grant a differ from none to two or more. contribute tow a rd the develop- other individual. Theology and from the teacher. He may memor-
dozen or more master's degrees. There is no uniformity in the ment of good teachers in broader philosophy were differentiated in (Continuoo on Page 6) 
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' flow We Turn left light Here ... I 
MRS. MARTHA LEE BLANKENSHIP, lastructor In home economics at the Laboratory School, 
prepares to leave for the F.F.A.-F.B.A. State Conference Center, at Cedar Lakes, near Ripley, 
Bepresentlnr the Future Homemakers Club of Marshall High School will be Beverly Dwight and 
Carol Ford of Huntington and Lynda Rames of Burlington, Ohio. Mrs. Blankenship is teachinr a 
class on "Planninr Club Yearbooks and Preparing F.H.A. programs ior the Year'' at the confer-
~ce which started yesterday and will terminate F!"iday. 
Undergraduate Study ls Problem; 
Public Concern May Be Answer 
(Continued from Page 5) ject matter, professional concern, 
ize its language. He is said to and knowledge itself. For both 
know the Bib of Rights. He is the professional researcher and 
. able . to answer many questions the teacher, the highest level of 
concerning· it. A graduate student knowledge is required. In other 
studies the Bill of Rights in a professions knowledge is selec-
larger c on text . . He has more tively acquired only insofar as it 
authoritative sources of informa- guides the practic'al performance 
tion than the word of the teacher of the profession or work. 
or textbook. He may make a trip The same knowledge of back-
to Washington to see the hand- ground, insight, training, habits, 
written ,original copies of the Bill and methodology are necessary to 
of Righ(s. His appreciation and master and control the knowledge 
understanding is on a higher level already gained by others as is 
than that of the eighth grade necessary to discover and control 
student. new knowledge. Ther~fore, the 
The student who grasps the best training for the teacher who 
propositions above at the most has to select and evaluate mater-
perfect intellec~ual levels h~s a ials to be used in his teaching at 
personal passession of the ~ounds whatever level is the actual per-
upon w~ic~. rests the certitude of formance of a piece of original re·-
the propositions .. He has the back- search. In this he cannot deceive 
port~nt that breadth of back-
ground be protected. The core 
p u r p o s e of graduate education 
should be kept in mind in the 
introduction of courses into pro-
grams for graduate degrees. If 
courses include knowledge essen-
tial to the future work of the stu-
dent, especially teachers, they can 
be classified as a proper part of 
graduate education. The tradi-
tional values of graduate degrees 
should be protected, yet the pro-
grams for degrees should be kept 
flexible and open to meet the 
needs of various types of students. 
Freshmen May 
Register Soon 
ground ~!1d insight . necessary to either himself or hls directors. Students on campus this sum-
unders~~nd the full import of the Thus the justification for research mer who will be entering as 
propositions. He understands not in graduate education does not freshmen in September and who 
only how . to use the method in rest on an expectancy of a re- have co~pleted the ACT tests 
solving the cube root problem. He search career but rather on the may register next Monday and 
un~erstai:ids the procedures by nature of knowledge itself. .Tuesday, Luther E. B 1 eds o e, 
whic~ thi~ k~owledge and under- KNOWLEDGE IS BASIC registrar and director of admis-
standmg is discovered and estab- CO:NCERN sions has, announced. 
lished. His understanding of the Th 11 t h . t· ,These students may take the 
Bill of Rights goes beyond the e co ege eac er m par icu-
1 an g u age that he may have lar carries on his activities in an language placement tests during 
memorized., institution in which knowledge it- the advance registration. 
It is this type of knowledge that self is a basic concern. It is there- Mr. Bleds~ stressed that the 
sets graduate education apart. To fore obvious that he whose pro- University cannot accept the re-
possess· it is to be independent in fessional duty is to direct, stimu- sponsibility of finding housing for 
one's field. Such a person ~s an late, and guide young people in women students who live outside 
actual or potential authority, and their search for understanding, a 50 mile radius of the school 
he knows how to exercise control for truth, for knowledge, should since dormitory space is limited. 
over knowledge in his field. He himself possess these intellectual Laidley Hall is closed for re-
understands f r O m personal ex- goods at the highest possible level modeling, he added. 
perie!}c_e _what "to know" at this of perfection. In short, the teach- Housing will be available for 
level really means. Graduate er should be a scholar; his gradu- male students who wish to live 
education then ought to help the ~te education experience sho~ld on campus during the two-day 
student come into the possession mclude rese~r~h as an . essential advance registration. 
of methods and procedures means of ~ttaming endurmg sound Students will take the language 
through which he can verify the scholarship. placement tests Monday at 2:30 
truth. Such a person may be call- To summarize, the main pur.a p.m. At 3:45 p.m. that day, men 
ed scholarly, and the graduate pose of graduate education is to students may meet with reprc-
school is the proper home and acquire knowledge. The graduate sentatives of the ROTC depart-
training ground for scholars. school is a proper training insti- ment in the basement of the Cafe-
BESEAROH AND TEACHING tution for both professional re- tt:ria. 
SIMILAR searchers and teachers. Because On the second day students will 
The relation between effective of the unique character of these meet with their academic deans 
teaching and competence at re- professions , the basic and central for the assignment of advisers 
search is raised above in a series need of both is knowledge. and will consult their assigned 
of questions. While research and SPECIALIZATION IS advisers. Students will pay fees 
teaching may be thought of as ESSENTIAL 
separate professions, the two have While specialization is essential for the semeSter a_nd report to 
a unique pecul.iarity in common. to sound scholarship and good the registration room in the bqse-
Both use the same materials; sub- graduate work, it is equally im- ment of the cafeteria. 
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Professor Fors Plans 
European Trip In July 
By JOE JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter 
Attention all students enrolled in one or both Spanish travel 
study courses. Here is a chance of a lifetime to see the world; for 
$1,298. Juan C. Fors, chairman of the Spanish department and his 
wife are conducting a 37-day tour of Europe, ,visiting France, 
Spain and Portugal. 
Departing from New York City 
July 18 for France on the "Queen 
Elizabeth", Prof. Fors and his stu-
dents plan to spend the first day 
in Cherbough, then on to histor-
ical Paris for five additional days. 
With fond memories of Paris 
lingering in their m i n d s, the 
group will then venture by air to 
Barcelona, Spain, where they will 
visit the Town Hall, with its 
s p 1 end id Gothic facade; the 
Cathedral of Gothic sty 1 e; the 
Spanish village, and the Deputa-
tion Palace. 
"On to other places", will be 
the cry, as the huge airliner 
transports the group to Palma, 
Spain. Here awaiting them will be 
excursions to Manacar, Parto-
Cristo and Trta. Finally the cli-
max of their stay in Palma will 
be an excursion to Valldemosa 
and Soller. 
Madrid, a city of bullfighting, 
is · the next stopover for the trav-
eling students, where five days 
of touring Spain's beautiful ca-
pitol is in line. In the course of 
the following ten days, the group 
will motor to Granada, Cordoba, 
Seville, Merida and Salmanca, all 
major historic cities of Spain. 
Portugal, scheduled last on the 
itinerary will play host to the 
group as they spend three days 
touring the ancient city of Lisbon. 
If anyone enrolled in the Span-
ish travel-study courses is inter-
ested in signing up for this trip, 
he or she can contact Professor 
Juan Fors at the University or 
telepho~e JAckson 2-2470. 
GRADUATE FORMS BEADY 
S t u d e n t s graduating with a 
Master's degree in either July or 
August should fill out and return 
to the Graduate Schoo 1 office 
immediately the form furnisbe:.l 
for tl-iat purpose. 
Qualifying Test 
Slated July 28 
In Science Hall 
Students taking the · Qualifying 
Examination in English Composi-
tion on Saturday, June 23, and 
Saturday, July 28, at 9 a.m., in 
the Science Hall Auditorium, will 
be required to write approxi-
1rately 400 words during a two-
hour period, not including in-
struction time, according to Prof. 
A. M er.vin Tyson, chairman of 
the English Department, who will 
administer the exam assisted by 
Eng!ish Department faculty 
members. 
'!'opics will be listed· from each 
of the major nelds and the f'X'lm-
inee will select one topi~ relating 
to his own major field. Subje<.ts 
are of a general nature and the 
judgment is made on the basis of 
English expresfion rather than on 
technical cf'ntent. 
' Paper will be provided for the 
examination but each s tu de n t 
must bring a ball point pen. Dic-
tionaries may be used if desired, 
but no other helps will be allow-
ed. Identification cards must be 
presented at the door befor~ stu-
dents will be admitted, Dr. Tyson 
announced. 
The examination papers will 
be read by a member of the Eng-
lish Department and a member o! 
the major dap:u-tment. The judg-
ment as to passing or failing is 
determined by the two depart-
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